
A WEDDING IN PROVENCE



Welcome to  
our home

The pale blue shutters and ivy clad 
walls of Château de Varenne are the 
perfect backdrop to the most elegant 
and quintessentially French wedding 
you could wish for. It’s a wonderfully 
intimate venue in the heart of the 
Provence countryside, catering  
to 38 guests and only available  
as an exclusive hire, for just a few 
dates each year. 

The Château is also our family 
home and we’re passionate about 
maintaining the fairy tale beauty 
and romance of the property, while 
delivering unique personal and 
welcoming touches that will  
make you and your guests feel 
completely at home. 

The Radford Family

A unique wedding venue full 
of beauty, elegance 

and chARM



Rustic furniture, charming fabrics and subtly chosen antiques create an 
elegant and comfortable atmosphere in the guest spaces of the Grand Salon, 

the Petit Salon and the Breakfast Room.  

With the house providing a stunning backdrop, it makes sense that your 
wedding celebrations take place outdoors. If the weather should be unkind, 

your party will be made welcome inside. Château de Varenne is full of 
surprises, and unexpectedly you’ll find a cave beneath the house which  

can be used for late night music and dancing. 

Your day, your  
way in the heart  

of Provence



The French  
country wedding  

of your dreams

 While your wedding is of course the centrepiece of your stay with us, 
you’ll find so many opportunities to create memories of Provence.  

Spend your first afternoon swimming or sunbathing, playing petanque  
or croquet. Enjoy incredible countryside views and walks, visit a 

Châteauneuf du Pape vineyard or simply luxuriate in a lavender bath. 

You could lose yourself in the beautiful, history filled city of Avignon and 
buy the freshest of local produce at a traditional French market for a picnic  

in our breathtaking gardens. Perhaps you’d enjoy a family dinner at  
one of the many local restaurants or choose to host your own  

pre-wedding dinner on the Château terrace.

The Château and grounds offer endless potential to personalise your  
wedding day. From a sun-drenched breakfast in the morning to the  

glamour of a sunset cocktail party, the beautiful terrace offers  
a fabulous place for you to celebrate with guests.



Begin your  
forever right  

here
Our 13 unique air conditioned guest rooms offer comfort and  

understated luxury. Each has its individual story and decoration, some 
with magnificent parquetry, others with thick-pile carpets, wall hangings 

and fabrics from the most famous houses – Pierre Frey and Nobilis. 

For your perfect honeymoon suite, choose between the magnificent  
views from the central balcony of De Varenne, or the tranquility  

of Le Marquis where a spiral staircase takes you to a private terrace  
on top of the house with 360� views. 

An historic chapel just behind the estate could be used for your  
ceremony, or you could choose a secluded spot in the Château gardens.  

Perfect photograph backdrops are everywhere you look, with breathtaking 
views of the Rhône Valley and Mont Ventoux.

There's so much to inspire your wedding theme, from the vibrant  
colours and smells of Provence to the garden foliage  

and gorgeous interior fabrics.



Château de Varenne is only available for exclusive hire on limited dates each year and can accomodate up to 38 guests. 
It's important that you engage a wedding planner and we recommend that you work with our network of partners  

to get the very best from Château de Varenne and the wonderful surrounding area. 

EXclusively 
yours

Our prices include;

House Manager & housekeeping

Breakfast

Tea & coffee throughout  
the day and night

Wifi

Swimming pool

Petanque and croquet

APRIL

Two night package €12,000

Three night package €16,000

MAY, JUNE & SEPTEMBER

Two night package  €14,000

Three night package  €18,500

We don't host weddings in July or August.

In addition we can arrange meals 
to suit your plans - maybe a catered 

BBQ, brunch or light lunch.

Getting here by car: From Avignon Airport: 25 km (about 35 min). From Marseille Airport: 99 km (about 1.10 hour)
From Montpellier Airport: 96 km (about 1 hour). From Lyon Airport: 233 km (about 2.20 hours)

Getting here by Eurostar: From London St Pancras International to Avignon TGV: about 6.15 hours.  
From Avignon TGV: 16 km (about 20 min)



(0)4 66 82 59 45   |  info@châteaudevarenne.com
 Château de Varenne, rue Roger Martin du Gard, 30150 Sauveterre

châteaudevarenne.com

Photos by Claire Macintyre | clairemacintyre.com
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